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摘  要 
 
摘 要 
1978 年起步的中国内地港口集装箱运输，在近 30 年里，集装箱吞吐量以












     全文包括四个部分: 
     第一部分，导论部分，介绍了论文的选题背景、思路和框架、论文的实用
价值和理论意义等。 
     第二部分，概述风险的定义、风险管理理论、财务风险的界定和特点、财
务风险管理的基本框架，介绍了西方发达国家对财务风险管理的理论和经验。
主要结合我国集运企业的自身行业特点对集运企业财务风险进行论述。 





















































The Chinese mainland harbour container transport breaking the ice in 1978, in 
the past 20 years, container throughput to one of the world average annual rate of 35 
% in growth, 6 years was majestically located continuously the world first. But 
china's container transport is a late start,containerization of our country enterprise is 
in the weak power compared with west multinational corporation , If we want to 
survive and develop in competition. We must seize the opportunity , meets the 
challenges. 
Our country risk management theory and the financial risk management study 
only started in the 1980s, not forming the mature risk theory specifically for our 
country economic situation at present to guide the container transport business risk 
management. Therefore, profited from West's risk theory and the experience, 
embarked from containerized traffic enterprise own reality, enhances the 
containerized traffic enterprise to the financial risk understanding, overcame the blind 
management, was the realistic request and the historical tendency. This article 
referred to the container transportation business is mainly engaged in large vessels 
through the container liner transport enterprises(the following shorter form 
Containerization enterprises). 
In this paper, China's financial sector on the enterprise's financial risk 
management on the basis, China containerization enterprises with the specific 
situation and the future development of China containerization enterprise in financial 
risk management of fund raising, management of transnational operations of foreign 
exchange and other issues were discussed. 
Full text includes four parts: 
The first part, the introductory remarks part, introduced the paper selected topic 
background, the mentality and the frame, the paper use value and the theory 
significance and so on.  
The second part, the risks outlined in the definition of risk management theory, 
the definition of financial risks and characteristics of the basic financial risk 
management framework, introduced the developed Western countries, the financial 
risk management theory and experience. China containerization with the main 















financial risk on the type of conduct, in accordance with the logical order of capital 
and capital movements on the part of the financial containerization risk classification. 
The third part, with China containerization enterprise risk management financing 
for the existing problems, the containerization enterprises to raise funds in the course 
of the risk management process for research.  
The fourth part, The containerization enterprise transnational operations this 
outstanding feature according to our country, in view of transports collectively 
enterprise's transnational operations financial risk characteristic, to analyze its goal, 
key carries on the elaboration to the exchange risk, proposes the risk management 
method.  
This article uses for reference domestic and foreign in the financial risk 
management theory and some quite mature theory and the method from the practice, 
unifies our containerization enterprises actual situation about the finance risk 
managemen, key to containerization enterprise in the business capital collection 
process the risk question, the transnational exchange risk to conduct the research. 
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